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Written submission from Scottish Opencast Communities Alliance (SOCA) 

Introduction 

The Scottish Opencast Communities Alliance (SOCA) was formed in May 2013.  Our 
aims are: 

a) To share information between communities affected by opencast mining in 
Scotland  

b) To seek community participation in discussions and negotiations on the future 
of former and active opencast mine sites  

c) To seek the previously approved full restoration of former and current 
opencast mining operations  

d) To seek substantial changes in the Scottish planning system, with an 
emphasis on community involvement in decision-making and effective 
enforcement  

e) To ensure progressive restoration and to promote sustainable employment. 

This submission addresses the role of opencast coal mining in Scotland and the 
future of coal-fired electricity generation, as set out in NPF3, in terms of three of the 
four key questions being addressed by the RACCE Committee: 

 delivery of a sustainable rural Scotland 

 Scotland’s climate change targets 

 the policies and proposals set out in the RPP2 document 

NPF3 text on coal and coal-fired electricity generation 

There have been some significant changes to the text of NPF3 relating to opencast 
coal mining and the future of coal-fired electricity generation in Scotland between the 
NPF3 Main Issues Report published in April 2013, and the Proposed Framework laid 
before Parliament on 14 January 2014.  These changes are set out in the table 
below. 

To summarise, these changes between the two drafts of NPF3 are: 

 removal of the reference to the need for sources of coal for Longannet 

 removal of the ambiguity that could have allowed some to interpret national 
development status for Longannet as applying to the current unabated power 
station 

 new reference to Longannet being “altered” for Carbon Capture and Storage 

 new reference to the importance of dealing with the legacy of opencast 
mining. 
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Main Issues Report Apr 2013 Proposed Framework Jan 2014 

3.25  “There is also a continuing need 
for sources of coal for our remaining 
coal-fired power station at Longannet” 

No reference to sources of coal for 
Longannet 

2.44  “Given their continuing importance 
during the period in which CCS 
technology is being developed, we 
believe that national development status 
should be retained for Longannet and 
Cockenzie.”  National development 
status for “new or refurbished electricity 
generating plant, to be fitted with carbon 
capture technology by 2030” at 
Longannet 

3.10 “Some of our coal and nuclear 
power stations are nearing the end of 
their current life. In Scotland, we need a 
minimum of 2.5 GW of thermal 
generation with CCS to meet our 
requirements and support diversification 
of supplies.” 

 3.17  “Where feasible, replacement and 
new large-scale electricity generation, 
fuelled by gas or coal but designed to 
operate with CCS technology, will be 
located at existing generating sites or in 
areas of industrial activity close to 
where the majority of the population 
live.” 

 3.18  “A further coal-fired power station 
with CCS is proposed at 
Grangemouth…and Longannet will 
require alterations as requirements for 
CCS increase. To make best use of 
existing infrastructure, we have 
identified proposals for new and 
replacement facilities at all four sites as 
a national development.” 

No reference to legacy of opencast 
mining. 

4.21  “There is also a continuing need to 
actively address the impacts of past 
uses of the land, including minerals 
extraction, through restoration and 
enhancement. Poor attention to 
restoration obligations has left a legacy 
of opencast coal sites in South 
Lanarkshire, East Ayrshire, Fife and 
elsewhere, requiring intervention to 
ensure that they are properly restored.” 
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We welcome these changes to the text of NPF3.  They show that the Government 
has learned from the collapse of the opencast coal industry in Scotland in 2013 and 
that these lessons are starting to filter through to wider policy. 

We hope and believe that the move away from supporting the current, unabated 
coal-fired power station at Longannet, and protection of its sources of coal (about 
half of which comes from opencast mines in Scotland) is a recognition by the 
Government that: 

 Longannet’s remaining life is limited – it is now likely to close before 2020, as 
predicted by RPP2 and by the Committee on Climate Change in 2013 

 Longannet is the biggest single source of CO2 emissions in Scotland, by a 
long way1 

 given the major environmental impacts of opencast coal mining, continuing to 
support its growth in the face of declining demand for coal for electricity 
generation is contrary to the Government’s aims on climate change mitigation 
and on promoting sustainable communities. 

However, some significant questions remain: 

The new NPF3 text suggesting that Longannet might somehow implement CCS 
through “alterations” has no evidential basis.  The proposed CCS plant at Longannet 
was cancelled in 2011 when the UK Government withdrew funding.  Scottish 
Power’s submission to the Energy Environment and Tourism Committee on 5 
February makes clear that CCS is still a long way off and there are no prospects of 
nor proposals for it at Longannet. 

The other potential new coal-fired CCS development in Scotland, the Captain Clean 
Energy project at Grangemouth, has failed to attract EU and UK government funding 
and its deliverability is in serious doubt. 

Increasingly stringent EU emissions limits apply equally to coal-fired power stations 
in the rest of the UK as to Longannet.  This is leading to closures, running down or 
biomass conversion of many of these stations, thus reducing the other half of the 
demand for Scottish opencast coal. 

Opencast mines generate large amounts of CO2 emissions just from the use of 
diesel in earthmoving vehicles and the removal of peat – a valuable carbon sink.  
This frustrates the obligations of local and national government bodies under the 
Climate Change Act to contribute to national emissions reduction targets. 

 

 

 

                                            
1
  In 2012, Longannet emitted three times as much CO2 as the next-highest emitter, the 

combined output of the three INEOS-owned facilities at Grangemouth [source: SEPA Scottish 
Pollutant Release Inventory] 
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In this context, we re-iterate our position that: 

 until the results of the current Government consultation on regulation of 
opencast mining are agreed, there should be a moratorium on any new 
opencast mining developments 

 there should be a national public inquiry into the failings of the opencast 
industry revealed by the collapse of Scottish Coal and ATH Resources in 
2013, to ensure that the lessons are learned, and measurable changes 
implemented, across the country. 

In conclusion, we submit that continued Government support for opencast coal 
mining is incompatible with the delivery of a “sustainable rural Scotland” and 
frustrates the achievement of Scotland’s emissions reduction targets and the delivery 
of the policies set out in RPP2. 


